SAP Fiori UX Design and Build Challenge
Submission– EnableUserApp

Story

Persona

As a Change Coordinator administering
projects is always dynamic. Especially when
organizing people for development and test
work. The same people that were developing
or testing yesterday could be others than the
people that punch in the next day.
With a Fiori app, linked to the Development
and Quality systems, change Coordinators
could quickly enable users to get the job
done. Reset their password or set a new one.
If they need particular roles or profiles one
could simply assign them to the users. You
could have a quick view at the end date of
their account and prolong this with no pain at
all. Maybe check and set some parameters
too.
In the traditional way the Change Coordinator
should be on premise behind his terminal
because Development and Quality systems
are not supposed to be exposed to the
internet. In the new way of working such
boundaries are all gone. Enabling users to
start working can be done anywhere and
anytime.
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Organize the requirements of customizing
Arranges the development and Testwork
with internal and external Consultants
Project lead on all projects
Oversees Implementation to production












Needs to reduce time to production
Enable quick access to all participants
involved

Testusers
External consultants

Manage user accounts
faster and with more
comfort.
Change Coordinator









Adjust user accounts faster
Instantly allow external consultants and
testers
Reduce External Consultants costs

Excessive time is spent on enabling users
Lack of insight in to existing roles, profiles, etc
of participating users in development and
testing
Activating can only be done on-premise

Current User Experience Journey
Mindset

What is on the
Persona’s mind
while taking the
actions of their
journey? How do
they feel each
step of the
journey?
Actions

What actions and
activities does the
Persona take while
going thru the
journey to achieve
their goal?
Touch points

What touch points
does the Persona
have?
(Tools, channels,
devices,
conversations, and
so on.)

New or existing
user?
Which system?

3 wrong passwords. What a …

Does have that
parameter?

Don’t make External Consultants wait!
This will waste budget!
One more Role!

Password
expired?

When will I be at the
office

Choose System

List users

Check user involved

Check and adjust
parameters

Deadline!

Need another
profile

Prolong / set End date

Add / delete role

Reset password

Add / delete profile

Find user

Fiori App 

List of users

List of Roles

Mobile Device

traveling
Internet = anywhere
On Premise

Change / project

In a Meeting

Mockup

App Prototype

Added Some tabs

Added a Save Button

The project files in
Webide

